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Join us for our monthy social!
The Fell’s Pointer Neighborhood Happy Hour

Big Thanks to our July Sponsor:

www.toddconners.com
410-537-5005 700 S. Broadway

Tuesday, July 24, 6:00-9:00pm
At Todd Conner’s! 700 S. Broadway at Aliceanna
Come meet your neighbors and the Fell’s Pointer
Crew. No Cover - All donations are appreciated.

DAILY HAPPY HOUR DRINK SPECIALS:
$4 drafts, rail, wine
TUESDAY ALL-DAY FOOD SPECIAL:
1 LB Shrimp $16

PI.KL’s artist rendering
of the North Broadway
Market, which will feature
an indoor food hall, an
outdoor covered patio, and
wider sidewalks.

Happenings:

Todd Conner’s has been a Fell’s Point “Locals Hangout” since 2007
and is a great place to enjoy summer, with indoor and outdoor
seating. Christian Wilkins joined TC’s in 2014, and in 2017, he and
his parents bought the bar, making it a true family business. TC’s
is dedicated to providing a great dining experience--in a bar! We
like to say “Best Small Kitchen” in the “Greatest City in America”!
TC’s serves brunch on Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Daily and
				lunch specials include: B.Y.O.
				Burgers, B.Y.O. Mac-n-cheese,
					& B.Y.O. Grilled cheese.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN HEADLINE:
1) Thank God the
2) Like It or Not, Say Hello
Broadway Market
To More Construction
Renovations are
And More Restaurants in
Finally Starting!
Broadway Market’s
By Christy Thorndill
Food-Hall Reincarnation

Within the next couple weeks, Fell’s
Point residents can expect to see the initial
• SAT July 14, 1:00-4:00pm construction fencing go up around the North
THE FELL’S POINT ART
Shed of Broadway Market, which has sat
LOOP - FREE - Every 2nd
vacant for years. Architect Kuo Pao Lian of
Saturday - FB: FellsPointArtLoop
neighborhood firm PI.KL says the North Shed
• SUN July 15, 8:00am-5:00pm project is on schedule so far, and is expected
The Fell’s Point Second
to be completed in the first quarter of 2019.
Sunday Antique Market
(Maybe the pretzel stand will be finished by then,
Monthly in Broadway Square - 40
too, though it is not part of PI.KL’s job.)
vendors of antiques and collectibles.
First on the agenda is cleaning out all the junk
• THURS July 19, 6:00pm Dining,
from the interior of the space, and doing the
7:30pm Concert- Legendary
minor demolition needed to clear the building
Local Pianist Billy Colucci
for new construction. This phase of the project
at Germano’s Cabaret, 300
will have very little impact on the neighborhood,
S. High St in Little Italy - $10
other than the loss of the parking spaces on
germanospiattini.com/events
the North Market lot, which will be fenced off
• TUES July 24, 6:00-9:00pm to contain the construction equipment and
The Fell’s Pointer Monthly
supplies. We will try to keep you posted as the
Happy Hour at Todd Conner’s,
phases of the project progress.
700 S. Broadway - No Cover
Last week, Baltimore Public Markets
• THURS August 23, 7pm-11pm
Corporation met with Fell’s Point Main Street
- Fell’s Point Main Street’s
to review the plans. General Contractors PlanoSummer Soiree Fundraiser
Coudon will be doing the construction work
Gala at the Sagamore Pendry
$125-200 - summersoireegala.com
Announcements
Although their event website uses •Tandav Indian Restaurant (1725 E.
the alternative-fact of Fell’s Point
Lombard St..) is open for dine-in or delivery, with a
Main Street being “volunteer led”
daily lunch buffet. (443) 570-9142
(they have a salaried director),
•Duck Duck Goose, (1814 S. Broadway) is
we’re announcing their fundraiser the 2nd Brasserie by restaurateur Ashish Alfred,
anyway since Main Street supports who moved to Canton last year. FYI, “brasserie”
local businesses and events.
is French for “brewery” though it really means a
The Fell’s Pointer News is actually relaxed French-style restaurant with lots of drinks.
100% volunteer produced.
The new decor is bright and lovely, no balls about it.

on the North Shed under PI.KL and BPMC’s
supervision. The plan is to complete the North
Shed renovations first, then move current South
Shed tenants who wish to remain into the
renovated North Shed, and add a number of
additional food-hall vendors. Unfortunately, the
word is that some long-term market tenants do
not plan to make the move the new North Shed,
which will offer them smaller vendor spaces at a
higher rent than the current market.
The renovations will also create a few new
vendor spaces, so now’s the time to invite that
restaurant you’ve always wanted. Although Fell’s
Point has plenty of competing restaurants, in my
opinion we could still use more vegetarian and
health food, Thai, Chinese, or other distinctive
offerings, as well as fresh local fruit and veggies.
Once the South Shed is cleared, then
construction can begin on the planned Atlas
Group/Captain James crab house restaurant.
The South Shed renovations will be designed
by Patrick Sutton, not PI.KL, and managed by
BPMC.

•$7 Yoga Daily at SEYA Wellness (3301
Eastern Ave, Highlandtown) - it’s worth going
up the hill to this gorgeous new studio housed
alongside a Juice Bar, Crossfit Gym, and Wellness
Center with bodywork, cryotherapy,Yoga PT, etc.
SEYA offers $7 Beginner, Aerial, Restorative, and
Vinyasa Yoga & Bellydance - seyawellness.com
•Pyewacket Books, (1915 Fleet Street)
selling Used Books, is now open on ThursdaySunday afternoons. (443) 873-6262

Jazzed about free
music, sun, and the new
Broadway Square, a
diverse crowd came out
for the first Fell’s Point
Jazz & Arts Festival on
May 12, produced by
Fell’s Point Main Street
and Bertha’s music
director Bernard Lyons.
On Stage: gypsy jazz
band the Hot Club of
Baltimore featuring
Clarence Ward (sax),
Sami Arefin (guitar),
Zach Serleth (bass),
Matt Andrews (violin),
Allen Bernard Branch
(drums), and Michael
Joseph Harris (guitar).
facebook.com/
HotClubBaltimore

2018 Local Summer Guide To Free Prime Waterfront Accommodations in Fell’s Point
OPTION 1: Waterfront Luxury - Tired of paying high rent?
On waterfront Thames Street, Broadway Square presents newlyremodeled accomodations with all the amenities: cleaning service,
luggage racks, phone charging ports, a luxury shelter with marble
countertops and live entertainment, and a relaxation lounge open day
and night. Live, work, and party right in the heart of happening Fell’s
Point, with stunning water views. Run your business here and have
front-row access to prime customers like wealthy tourists, business
students from Harbor East, medical professionals from Johns Hopkins
Hospital, entitled suburban college kids, and executives from Exelon,
Morgan Stanley, JHPiego, and more. Anyone who can afford the rent
here can definitely afford to give you money, coffee, cigarettes, food,
whatever. If residents don’t like it, all they can
do is call 311 over and over because when are
the Baltimore police ever going to have time for
a non-emergency? For reals.
For reals: One (retired) local heroine was
determined to clear the Wolfe St. doorway
apartment (not pictured). She made many
calls to police and eventually sent letters
to BCPD and Zeke Cohen. Waterfont
Partnership eventually showed up to throw
out the junk that had accumulated into a
full-scale “tiny house” in a doorway.

OPTION 2: Peace & Quiet - Don’t like all the
hustle and bustle in the center of the action?
Quiet spots on side streets offer historic charm
and you can sleep in to the sound of birds
chirping and commuters walking briskly past.
Real local hero, Alex Dominguez, despite
having been attacked last year, taps into his
morning machismo to protect his home and
business. He goes out and wakes this guy up,
yelling “You can’t sleep here, man.”
Groggily, the dude arises, first performing
an awkward dance with his cardboard tube,
then cleaning up his boxes and bag of stuff.
He goes west on Lancaster Street, and up
the alley where he disposes of the box.
He then goes for a relaxing morning sit
in that new lounge on Broadway Square to
reflect on his life. Probably a good idea.
Single ladies take note: some of these new
bums look just like your average dude at the
bar, so be careful who you bring home. This
guy, however, cleans up after himself, which is
better than some roommates I’ve had.

Thanks To All Our Sponsors:
Duda’s Tavern, Handlebar Cafe,
Yoga Christy & neighbors like you!

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Volunteers: Christy Thorndill (Editor/Designer),
Alex Dominguez (Writer/Editor), Jacquie Greff (Distribution Manager), and our
Delivery Team! CONTACT: 443-865-0181 yogachristy@yahoo.com
Join Our Email List for PDF delivery & event invites: www.fellspoint.us

